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Abstract: The negative effect of liquid and gaseous fuel combustion is toxic gases (i.e., carbon
and nitrogen oxides NOx) and particulate matter (PM) formation. The content of harmful and
toxic components of exhaust gases is strongly dependent on the quality and type of burnt fuel.
Experimental research is required to verify the use of current technical and technological solutions
for the production of electricity on farms, using various types of conventional fuels and biofuels. The
aim of the current research was to comprehensively verify the use of commonly available fuels and
biofuels without adapting the internal combustion engine. Gaseous fuels—propane-butane mixture
(LPG), compressed natural gas (CNG) and biogas (BG)—were added to liquid fuels—methyl esters
of higher fatty acids (RME) and diesel fuel (DF)—in six different power configurations to evaluate
the effect on the emission of toxic gases: carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO), nitric dioxide
(NO2) and particulate matter (PM), and the efficiency of fuel conversion. The use of RME in various
configurations with gaseous fuels increased the emission of oxides and reduced the emission of PM.
Increasing the share of LPG and CNG significantly increased the level of NO emissions. The use of
gaseous fuels reduced the efficiency of the generator, particularly in the case of co-firing with DF. For
medium and high loads, the lowest decrease in efficiency was recorded for the RME configuration
with BG. Taking into account the compromise between individual emissions and the configuration of
RME with BG, the most advantageous approach is to use it in power generators.

Keywords: biodiesel; diesel engine; biogas; LPG; CNG; exhaust emission; food; waste management

1. Introduction

Due to the growing energy demands of society and decreasing resources of fossil
fuels, interest in renewable energy sources (RES) is rising [1,2]. Utilizing RES is also an
effective method of managing the excess of biomass produced by the agriculture and food
industry [3,4].

Among the effective means of biomass utilization are alcoholic fermentation, the
product of which is bioethanol [5–7], or methane fermentation, the product of which is
biogas [8–10]. These fuels are often used for spark-ignition internal combustion engines (SI).
However, compression-ignition (CI) engines are more thermally efficient than spark-ignition
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engines and, therefore, in recent years, increased efforts have been observed to adapt these
engines to biogas combustion [11–13]. The combustion of biogas and other gaseous fuels
in a CI engine requires the initiation of the combustion process by injecting a small dose
of fuel with high self-ignition capabilities [13,14]. The pilot dose of liquid fuel is usually
diesel fuel [15]. To change the performance indicators of CI engines fueled by gaseous fuels,
experimental studies on simultaneous combustion of gaseous and liquid fuels have been
carried out [16,17]. The fuels applied in such engines may also include methyl esters of higher
fatty acids (RME) [12], the mixture of propane and butane (LPG) [18–20], and natural gas in
liquid form (LNG) [21–23] or compressed as CNG [17,24–26], in addition to biogas [12,27–29].
A negative consequence of the combustion of both liquid and gaseous fuels in internal
combustion engines is the production of exhaust gases that result from physical and
chemical in-cylinder processes [30–32]. Due to their chemical composition, these gases
have an adverse effect on the environment and human health [33,34]. Particularly harmful
for the environment is the emission of acid oxides, i.e., SO2 and SO3, and NOx, which causes
acid rain [35–37]. In the case of CI engines fueled with liquid fossil fuels, the problem is
the increased NOx emissions compared to that of SI engines [38]. This is due to the mixture
formation system design, which results in the non-uniform composition of the combustion
mixture, leading to different post-flame gas temperatures [39]. An additional problem
is increased emission of particulate matter (PM) caused by soot, which in turn results
from an incomplete combustion process [4,40]. In addition, the exhaust gases also include
carbon oxides (CO, CO2) and hydrocarbons (HC) [4,30,41]. Published research results
indicate a change in the content of individual toxic and harmful exhaust components due
to biofuel combustion in CI engines relative to diesel [12,40,42,43]. This creates possibilities
of significant reduction in exhaust gas emission by application of plant origin fuels. The
results of experimental works indicate the potential of using biodiesel for reductions
in CO emissions of 11–59% [39,41,44], HC emissions of 25–45% [12,40,41,43], and PM
emissions of 10–73% [4,43,45]. Discrepancies exist in NOx and CO2 emissions depending
on the source. Dorado et al. [45] showed a 32% reduction in NOx emissions, whereas
other studies [46,47] resulted in a 3% reduction in CO2 emissions. In contrast, a study by
Ulusoy et al. [48] obtained increases in NOx and CO2 emissions of 5 and 3%, respectively.
In addition to the use of biodiesel in dual fuel engines, design changes have been made
to reduce the interrelated NOx and PM emissions [49]. Experimental studies have also
been conducted to adjust the fuel supply system to changed physicochemical parameters
of fuels. In addition, work is underway to replace part of the DF dose with another liquid
fuel, for example, alcohol [50] or gaseous fuel (LPG, LNG, NG, BG) [23,51–54], which also
translates into a simultaneous reduction in NOx and PM. Currently, a trend can be found
in research on dual-fuel engines, in which fuels containing a reduced proportion of carbon
to hydrogen are introduced, in addition to changes in the fuel supply system or engine
control parameters [26]. Research conducted by Beatrice et al. [55] consisting of partial
replacement of DF by ethanol, in addition to the use of changes in the injectors, confirms
the effectiveness of reducing both NOx, CO2 and PM.

Combustion of biogas in a dual-fuel engine is a novel approach to promote the efficient
use of biogas [56,57]. It reduces NO emissions by 35–39%, NOx by 37%, CO2 by 42%, and
PM by 70%. However, the disadvantage is the increase in CO and HC emissions, by
16–17% and 21–30%, respectively [29,58–60]. The ignition mechanism used in such engines
generates high activation energy compared to conventional spark ignition. This provides
an opportunity for efficient combustion of low-quality biogas.

Experimental research is needed to verify the use of current technical and technological
solutions for the production of electricity on farms, using various types of conventional
fuels and biofuels. Many research works have undertaken detailed analyses of the influence
of various types of fuel on the energy and emission parameters of the internal combustion
engine. The results of these tests concern only selected fuel configurations. The aim of the
current research was to comprehensively verify the use of commonly available fuels and
biofuels without adapting the internal combustion engine. The desired outcome was to
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determine how an engine that is not adapted for biofuels would run on them in relation to
the control results. The liquid fuels were diesel fuel as a control sample and methyl esters
of higher fatty acids. Liquid fuels were used in combination with gaseous fuels—LPG,
CNG and BG—which resulted in six different power configurations for the electric energy
generator engine. Important criteria for assessing the impact of the type of fuel were the
environmental aspect, i.e., the level of exhaust gas emissions such as CO, NO, NO2 and PM,
and the energy aspect, i.e., the efficiency of fuel conversion in electricity generating units.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Test Stand and Fuels

The experiments were conducted on an ATMX 2000 dynamometer test stand, which
included a Yanmar 2TNV70-ASA two-cylinder CI engine (Table 1) equipped with a divided
combustion chamber and a cooling water system. The rated power of the engine was
9.76 KW. The injection system was built with an Inline fuel injection pump and hydrauli-
cally controlled injectors delivering fuel to the pre-combustion chamber. The engine was
permanently connected via a shaft to an asynchronous electric motor controlled by auto-
matic control and measurement system. The air-cooled asynchronous motor OMT1-160
M2 (Table 2) was a three-phase low voltage induction motor with a squirrel cage rotor. The
bench was equipped with a 15 kW MFC 710 inverter. The electricity generated during the
operation of the internal combustion engine was routed directly to the power grid. PARM
software, consisting of the ParmSuite package, was used to manage, control, and perform
tests on the ATMX2000 test stand. The concentration of selected gaseous components of
the exhaust gases was measured using the electrochemical method with the VARIOplus
Industrial exhaust gas analyzer. The particulate matter concentration was determined by
the photometric method (laser light scattering photometer) using the MPM-4 measuring
device. A scheme of the experimental stand is shown in Figure 1.

Table 1. Technical data of the Yanmar 2TNV70 engine.

Engine Model 2TNV70

Ignition system CI
Air system Naturally Aspirated

Cylinder number 2
Displacement 0.57 L

Engine power 3400 obr·min−1

9.76 kW
Type of cooling Liquid cooling

Table 2. Asynchronous motor OMT1-160M2.

Model OMT1-160M2

Rated power 15 [kW]
Maximum speed 3400 [rpm]

Rated current 400/690 [V]
20.4/11.8 [A]

Rated torque [Nm] 36
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Figure 1. Research test stand and measuring system layout where: 1—Test stand management system; 2—Brake; 3—Engine;
4—Air filter; 5—Liquid fuel tank with fuel consumption measuring system; 6—Gaseous fuel tank with reducer; 7—Data
acquisition system; 8—Gaseous fuel injector rail; 9—Gaseous fuel mass flow meter; 10—Gaseous exhaust components
analyzer; 11—Particular matter analyzer; 12—Oxygen sensor; 13—Temperature sensor; 14. Grid.

The chemical composition of the liquid biofuel examined was determined according
to the ISO 12966:2014 standard prescribed for methyl esters, and the results are presented
in Table 3. The liquid fuels’ density was tested using an areometer according to the PN-EN
ISO 3675 standard (Table 4). Simultaneously, the kinematic viscosity was measured using
a capillary according to the PN-ISO 3104 standard (Table 4). The heating value of liquid
fuels was determined using an IKA C 200 calorimeter (Table 4). The biogas used in this
study was obtained from the plant, then compressed into pressure vessels at a pressure of
100 bar. A sample was taken from the pressure vessel to determine the composition of the
biogas. Biogas composition analyses were performed using a GA2000 (Table 5); density
and calorific value were calculated from the gas composition and tabular data for methane
and carbon dioxide.

Table 3. Fatty acid profile of rapeseed oil methyl esters.

Names of Higher Fatty Acids Determined [%]

Myristic (C 14:0) -
Palmitic (C 16:0) 0.55

Palmitoleic (C 16:1) 4.6
Stearic (C 18:0) 1.63
Oleic (C 18:1) 61.96

Linoleic (C 18:2) 18.11
Linolenic (C 18:3) 9.6

Arachidonic (C 20:0) 0.57
Eikosaniod (C 20:1) 1.43

Others 1.55
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Table 4. Physical properties of liquid and gaseous fuels.

Fuel Properties RME DF BG LPG/CNG

Viscosity 40 ◦C (mm2·s−1) 4.79 2.91 - -
Density 15 ◦C (kg·m−3) 884.9 836.7 1.25 0.7/0.8 *
Calorific value (MJ/kg) 38.2 42.6 17.6 45.93/50.05

* Data from www.e-petrol.pl and the Polish Chamber of Liquid Fuels.

Table 5. Chemical composition of biogas.

Gas Content Measurement Error

Hydrogen sulfide H2S 28 ppm ±10%
Methane CH4 59.9% (v/v) ±3%

Carbon dioxide CO2 41.7% (v/v) ±3%
Oxygen O2 0.7% (v/v) ±1%

2.2. Experimental Conditions and Procedures

In the first stage of research, the influence of liquid fuel types on CI engines’ perfor-
mance and emissions in the entire operating range was determined. For this purpose, the
full load characteristics of the engine sequentially fed with diesel fuel and rapeseed oil
methyl esters were verified. The engine was operated in the speed range of 1400–3400 rpm,
determined by changing the electric motor’s load. The engine speed n (rpm), torque
Mo (Nm), and hourly fuel consumption Ge (kg·h−1) were recorded during the test stand
operation. The power of the internal combustion engine Ne (KW) and specific fuel con-
sumption ge (g·kWh−1) were calculated based on the measured values. The atmospheric
conditions in the laboratory during the measurements were approximately constant and
were as follows: humidity (46% ± 10%); pressure (995 ± 2 hPa); temperature (20 ± 2 ◦C).
All phases of testing were conducted on a preheated engine (oil temperature >70 ◦C).
After stabilizing engine operating parameters at specific operating points, concentrations
of selected components of exhaust gases were measured. CO, NO, NO2, and PM were
selected to analyze the internal combustion engine’s emission factors. The next stage of
the research was evaluating emission and energy indices of the engine’s operation when
simultaneously fueled with two fuels of different physicochemical parameters. The tests
were carried out for six types of mixtures containing two liquid and three gaseous fuels.
The tests were carried out in six configurations, as presented in the Table 6.

Table 6. Chemical composition of biogas.

No. Test Configuration

I DF + LPG
II DF + CNG
III DF + BG
IV RME + LPG
V RME + CNG
VI RME + BG

The ambient conditions and the initial thermal condition of the engine remained
unchanged. In this part of the study, the engine was operated at a constant engine speed
of 1500 ± 30 rpm, controlled through the fuel dosing system. The tests’ scope included
varying the load for six brake torque values in the range of 0–20 Nm and varying the share
of each fuel supplied to the engine. The liquid fuel injection pump controller automatically
adjusted the dose and decreased it as the gaseous fuel proportion rose. Figure 2 shows
the points above which an increase in the proportion of gaseous fuel caused unstable
engine operation leading to the aggregate stop. The gaseous fuel injection system consisted
of three electromagnetic injectors supplying gas to the intake manifold at a pressure of
2 bar. To obtain a better homogeneity of the gas–air mixture, the gas was supplied in

www.e-petrol.pl
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3 different positions of the intake manifold. As the share of gaseous fuel increased, the
amount of fuel (RME, DF) delivered directly to the cylinder was reduced. Fuel consumption
was measured separately for liquid fuel using a fuel consumption measuring system and
gaseous fuel using a mass flow meter. Subsequently, an exhaust gas sample was taken
by probes placed in the exhaust pipe to identify CO, NO, NO2, and PM concentrations in
the exhaust gases. As in the previous case, the parameters were recorded after the engine
operation was stabilized for two minutes. The next step of the study was to determine the
overall efficiency of the cogeneration unit η (%), defined as the ratio of the electrical energy
generated to the energy contained in the fuel supplied.

Figure 2. The share of liquid fuel in the fuel dose depending on the engine load.

3. Results of Engine Performance and Emissions
3.1. Engine Characteristic in Full Load Conditions

The prepared engine’s full load characteristics using the two different liquid fuels
are shown in Figure 3. Greater torque was achieved with RME in the low-speed range of
1600 to 2100 rpm. In the remainder of the operating field, a better result was obtained with
diesel. The difference in favor of RME is due to its higher self-ignition potential, which is
due to the chemical composition of this fuel. This is important when using hydraulically
operated injectors described above. The physical properties of the liquid fuels used in the
experiment are also important due to their influence on the operation of the injectors, which
was noted in previous research [61]. The use of diesel fuel allows for more power in the
range of higher engine speeds and lower specific fuel consumption in the whole working
range. This is due to the higher heating value of diesel fuel (42.6 MJ/kg) compared to RME
(38.2 MJ/kg). The authors of a previous study [62] reached similar conclusions, noting the
lower value of the in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate. In the highest speed range,
where the access of air is significantly reduced by decreasing the volumetric efficiency,
higher torque and power were observed using diesel fuel. The engine achieved 10% more
maximum power when running on diesel. The authors of similar experimental studies [63],
taking into account the measurement of pressure in the cylinder, by determining the mass
fraction burned according to Wiebe function, demonstrated the effect of fuel type and
engine speed on the value of MBF10–MBF90%. At 1400 and 2000 rpm, a lower value of
MBF90% for RME was observed, whereas at 3400 rpm a much higher value for RME was
found. The center of combustion was located earlier for diesel at low rpm, whereas at
maximum rpm, it was earlier for RME.
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Figure 3. Characteristics of the full load of the tested engine fueled with the tested fuels.

The engines used in generator sets operate at specific speeds to achieve the appropriate
AC frequency (50 Hz). The remainder of this paper compares the ecological indicators
of engine operation at a fixed speed of 1500 rpm due to the widespread use of this set-
ting in generators equipped with CI engines, and similar hourly fuel consumption and
torque values.

An exhaust gas sample was taken to identify the exhaust gas composition while
determining the full load characteristics of the diesel and biodiesel fueled engine. The
results are shown in Figure 4.

The results indicate different emission levels of selected exhaust components when
fueled with DF and RME. CO emission in the CI engine is mainly connected with local
oxygen deficiency and temperature inside the cylinder. Lower CO concentrations were
recorded with DF combustion in the lower rpm range. Above 2400 rpm, CO emissions were
lower for RME and decreased with rising engine rotational speed. This is probably related
to the oxygen content of RME. In the case analyzed, NOx emissions are the total of NO and
NO2 emissions, and the contribution of secondarily formed NO2 was much smaller and did
not significantly affect NOx emissions. Large imbalances are characteristic of CI engines,
as confirmed in the studies by Koszałka and Hunicz [37] and Golimowski et al. [12].
As speed increased, the NO content in the exhaust gas decreased by 23% for DF and
23.5% for RME. In the whole engine speed range (1400–3400 rpm), lower NO emission
values were recorded when burning biodiesel; on average by 14.5%. The difference in NO2
concentration remained approximately constant, averaging 54% in favor of RME. Increasing
engine speed reduced PM emissions when the engine was fed DF and RME by 75 and 44%,
respectively. Over the entire engine speed range (1400–3400 rpm), PM emissions were lower
when the engine was fed RME by an average of 32% (Figure 3). Significant differences
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were seen in the low-speed range due to the better quality of the combustion process with
RME. Reduction in particulate emissions from combustion with RME has been confirmed
and extensively studied [64,65] with a reduction in large particulate matter with pure RME,
especially under partial-load conditions. The reduction in PM emissions is mainly due to
the high oxygen content compared to DF and the absence of aromatic compounds. The
oxygen in the fuel aids the combustion process, especially in fuel-rich areas.

Figure 4. CO, NO, NO2, and PM emission (ppm) at full engine load as a function of rotational speed.

3.2. Emission Characteristic of Dual Fuel Combustion Process

The compiled interpolated maps (Figures 5–10) show the concentration of the exhaust
gas’s various components as a function of the share of gaseous fuel and the engine load at
constant rotational speed (1500 rpm). To better analyze the emissions from the dual-fuel
engine, the results of in-cylinder pressure tests under similar conditions are quoted [66],
indicating the variation of in-cylinder pressure with respect to the NG share. Additionally,
the effect of liquid fuel injection pressure was evaluated, which was negligible for the high
NG share, whereas it was significant for the 50% NG share, and accelerated the start of
injection (SOI) significance.
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Figure 5. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of DF and LPG at variable load.

Figure 6. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of DF and CNG at variable load.
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Figure 7. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of DF and BG at variable load.

Figure 8. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of RME and LPG at variable load.
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Figure 9. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of RME and CNG at variable load.

Figure 10. Emission of CO, NO, NO2, and PM in the mixture of RME and BG at variable load.
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3.2.1. CO Emission

By analyzing the CO results, differences shown in the graphs were noted between
configurations II, III, V, and VI, which used gases with high methane CH4 content, and
configurations I and IV, in which the engine was fueled with liquid propane-butane (LPG).
For CNG (II; V) and biogas (III; VI) combustion, CO emissions increased with increasing
load and gaseous fuel proportion. Increasing the contribution of gaseous fuel injected
into the intake manifold reduces the volumetric efficiency, leading to a reduction in the
amount of oxygen in the fresh charge. This results in an oxygen deficit, which likely
results in increased CO emissions. Raising the engine load fueled with methane gases
(II, III, V, and VI) causes an increase in CO emissions in the analyzed range of operation.
The main reason for this is the characteristics of the gases used. The gas supplied to
the cylinder is characterized by a slower flame propagation velocity, resulting in a lower
charge temperature. LPG engine feed (I; IV) is characterized by a significant decrease
in CO emissions with increasing load. This trend has been confirmed by the results of
research [51] on a two-cylinder engine with 40% propane; additionally, for comparison the
opposite trend was found for pure diesel combustion. This is probably due to increasing
charge temperature leading to an acceleration of oxidation reaction, increasing the fraction
of LPG when co-combusted with ON, which did not result in significant changes in CO
emissions. This is related to the lower stoichiometry of LPG relative to methane. In the
case of methane gas fueling, lower emissions were obtained using diesel fuel, whereas in
the case of LPG co-combustion, RME had lower emissions.

3.2.2. Nitrogen Oxides Emission (NO and NO2)

The NO concentration mainly depends on the value of the charge temperature and
the composition of the fuel–air mixture. In all cases, the NO concentration increased
with the load growth. This is related to the increase in fuel dose and hence an increase
in combustion pressure and temperature. The highest NO emission was noted for LPG
fueling at 663 ppm for DF and 680 ppm for RME, respectively. The lowest values using
biogas were 249 ppm for the III configuration and 331 ppm for the VI configuration. The
gaseous fuel’s laminar flame speed is essential in this case, particularly in configurations
I, II, IV, V, in which the highest NO concentration was achieved with the highest share of
gaseous fuel. Imran et al. [67] highlighted the significant effect of nitrogen oxide emissions
on engine operating point during co-combustion of liquid fuels with CNG.

NO2 emissions followed a similar pattern for all fuel cases except for configuration I.
There was a significant decrease in NO2 emissions in the configuration I with an increasing
share of gaseous fuel. The trends in maximum values were maintained relative to NO emis-
sions. Minor differences concerning liquid fuel were found with CNG. The highest NO2
emission values occurred for configurations I and IV, at 291 ppm and 285 ppm, respectively.

3.2.3. PM Emission

The obtained trends indicate the particulate matter emission is generated mainly
during the diffusive combustion phase and is dependent on changes in engine load. An
increase in the time between the beginning and the end of combustion caused by raising
the load correlates with increased particulate matter emission. In the case studied, the
extension of the combustion time was derived from the increase in the fuel dose. The
extremes in the maps were obtained equally in all cases in which only liquid fuel was
burned with the highest load. Reduction in PM emission in the whole operation range was
obtained by extending the proportion of gaseous fuels. Fuels with a more straightforward
chemical structure are more easily decomposed, eliminating soot formation susceptibility,
which is well known. Increasing the share of all analyzed gaseous fuels irrespective of load
resulted in a significant reduction in PM. A minor reduction in PM was obtained for biogas
co-combustion, which was probably related to a decrease in combustion temperature also
manifested by the lowest total NO and NO2. Analyzing the effect of liquid fuel type, a
lower tendency to PM emission was obtained using RME, which agrees with the results of
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direct analysis of single combustion of DF and RME. The opposite tendency was obtained
for LPG co-firing with a high gas share, which correlates with NO2 emission, and decreased
rapidly with LPG share when using DF. In each of these cases, a field of operation was
achieved in which PM emissions were close to zero.

3.3. Cogeneration Set Efficiency Analysis

The cogeneration set’s overall efficiency is determined, among other things, by the
efficiency of conversion of the energy contained in the fuel into electricity. The efficiency
analysis results of the system are presented in Figures 11–13. In all investigated configu-
rations, the efficiency increases with the load. This is probably related to the increase in
the mechanical efficiency of the CI engine. The highest efficiency values were achieved for
100% liquid fuel supply at the 20 Nm peak load point. Slightly higher maximum efficiency
values were obtained using RME, which has better lubricating properties. Raising the
share of gaseous fuel resulted in lower efficiency values of the system. The design of the
fuel system with a gas supply to the intake manifold and no charging system is essential;
this significantly reduces the volumetric efficiency, resulting in a decrease in generating
power. Oxygen deficiency is observed in the carbon monoxide emission maps, whose
value for CNG and BG co-combustion increases rapidly with the proportion of gaseous
fuel. Volumetric efficiency is particularly important for gaseous fuels due to the higher air
requirements for stoichiometric mixture creation. In all cases analyzed, the same trend was
achieved as for the analysis of hydrocarbon fuels.

Figure 11. Efficiency of the cogeneration unit for the mixtures: (a) DF + LPG and (b) RME + LPG.

Figure 12. Efficiency of the cogeneration unit for the mixtures: (a) DF + CNG and (b) RME + CNG.
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Figure 13. Efficiency of the cogeneration unit for the mixtures: (a) DF + BG and (b) RME + BG.

4. Discussion

Previous research [68] indicated an increase in CO emissions during co-combustion of
diesel fuel with LPG, at a share of gaseous fuel of 30–40% and an engine load of 12 Nm, in
addition to an increase in CO emissions with increasing gas share. The engine was operated
in wide open throttle mode; hence the airflow was constant. Only the proportion of gaseous
fuel was changed. This causes changes in the calorific value of the fuel–air mixture. The
mentioned investigation results confirm the trends described in this publication only for
the combustion of diesel and LPG in dual-fuel mode at the lowest engine load of 4.5 Nm.
In this case, CO emissions increased by 6% when LPG was added to diesel fuel, and an
increase in the share of gas in the liquid fuel (68–92%) resulted in a 24% increase in CO
emissions. However, at the highest engine load (20 Nm), an increase in the gas proportion
(57–68%) resulted in a 20% reduction in CO emissions. Verma et al. [69] published research
results that show an increase in CO emissions when the engine is fueled with a mixture of
diesel and CNG gas compared to a single-fuel diesel engine. The results presented in this
study are consistent with those reported in the publication mentioned above. The addition
of CNG gas to diesel increased CO emissions, multiplied by increasing the dose of gas
supplied. The highest CO emissions increase was observed at an engine load of 4.5 Nm
and an increase in the gas share of 43–94%, whereas the lowest growth in CO emissions
occurred at the highest engine load (20 Nm). This engine load and increase in gas share
(25–78%) resulted in a 63% increase in CO emissions.

The use of biogas combined with diesel resulted in increased CO emissions, com-
pounded by increasing the proportion of biogas in the described experiments. The most
significant increase in CO emissions occurred at an engine load of 8 Nm (by 58%), whereas
the smallest increase (by 51%) occurred at the highest engine load (20 Nm). These relation-
ships are confirmed by the study of Barik [58] and [70]. Barik, in his research, indicates a
16–17% increase in CO emissions [58,70].

The scientific literature uses the total emissions of nitrogen and nitric oxides as the
NOx emission rate [41,53,71]. This is related to the fact that nitrogen oxide, in contact with
oxygen contained in the air, undergoes an oxidation reaction which results in nitrogen
oxide. The research of Dużyński et al., also shows the reduction in NOx emissions in an
engine running on a mixture of diesel and LPG gas compared to an engine fueled with pure
diesel [68]. This paper’s research results describe the phenomenon of NOx emission change
with separation into NO and NO2. The NO emissions decrease with the addition of LPG
gas, and the gas addition affects the reduction in NO emissions at the lowest engine loads.
The highest reduction in NO emissions with increasing gas dosage (72–100%) was observed
at an engine load of 8 Nm, i.e., 74%. However, at higher engine loads (12, 16, and 20 Nm),
increasing the gas addition enhanced NO emissions. In contrast, NO2 content increased
with increasing the share of LPG supplied to the engine. The highest 48% reduction in
NO2 emission was observed at 8 Nm engine load and 72–100% increase in gas dosage.
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In this paper’s results, when CNG gas was added to diesel fuel at low engine load, NO
emissions were reduced. The most significant reduction occurred at the lowest engine load
(4.5 Nm) and was 85%. This result was confirmed in Verma’s study for NOx emissions
when CNG gas was added to diesel [69]. However, for NO2 emissions, the addition of gas
to liquid fuel increased NO2 emissions, which is also confirmed by the studies conducted
by Golimowski et al. [12]. In addition, the increase in gas injection dose increased NO2
emissions. Nevertheless, at the highest engine load (20 Nm), an increase in the proportion
of CNG gas increased NO2 emissions by only 21%. The use of biogas in a dual-fuel system
with diesel results in a reduction in NO emissions and an increase in the share of biogas
affected the reduction in NO emissions. The most significant reduction in NO emissions
occurred at the lowest engine load (4.5 Nm), i.e., 48%, with an increase in gas dosage of
47–78%. Similar conclusions were reached by Barik and Sivalingam, who in [70] published
research results that showed the reduction in NO emissions with the addition of biogas to
diesel fuel. Additionally, a decrease in NO content was noted from increasing the share of
biogas in the liquid fuel. The most considerable reduction occurred at the highest engine
load, i.e., 35% [70].

Regardless of the type of liquid fuel used (DF, RME), increasing the proportion of
gaseous fuel resulted in decreased overall efficiency. Published research results confirm
these effects. Barik and Murugan, in [58], published the results of research that indicate
a 2% reduction in efficiency of a diesel-fueled engine when biogas was added to liquid
fuel. Further decreases in efficiency up to 3% were observed when increasing the share of
gaseous fuel. However, a previous study published by Barik [70] showed a 5% decrease in
engine efficiency when biogas was added to the diesel fuel and a 7% decrease in efficiency
with increasing the share of biogas in the fuel mixture [58]. The results of the authors of this
paper show a reduction in engine efficiency of 7–16% when biogas was added to methyl
esters of higher fatty acids at engine loads of 8–20 Nm. However, at the lowest engine
load of 4.5 Nm, the introduction of biogas into the fuel mixture increased engine efficiency
by 10%, and increasing the share of gas from 57–73% at the same load increased engine
efficiency by 6%.

5. Conclusions

The results of the research described in this publication show that the co-combustion
of diesel fuel and methyl esters of higher fatty acids with gaseous fuels (i.e., LPG, CNG,
and biogas) causes an increase in the emission of carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide
and a simultaneous decrease in the emission of nitric oxide and particulate matter. The
lowest increase in carbon monoxide emission and nitrogen dioxide occurred during the
combustion of diesel fuel with LPG, and was 54% and 44%, respectively. The highest
reduction in particulate matter emission (by 57%) was also observed during the combustion
of the same fuel mixture. However, the most favorable configuration of fuels in relation
to the level of PM emissions was found to be RME combustion with different BG values.
The greatest reduction in nitric oxide emission (by 37%) was recorded during diesel fuel
combustion with biogas additive. The smallest increase in the emission of carbon monoxide
and nitrogen dioxide was noted during the combustion of methyl esters of higher fatty
acids (RME) with LPG, by 73% and 52% on average. For the same fuel configuration, the
most significant reduction in particulate matter emissions occurred, averaging 77%. The
most significant reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions occurred with the injection of biogas
into RME, which averaged 33%.

The efficiency of the cogeneration system was lowered with each addition of gaseous
fuel. A lower decrease in efficiency was recorded when using RME with gaseous fuels.
A minor decrease in engine efficiency occurred when biogas was introduced into the
combustion chamber of engines fueled with DF and RME, and amounted to, respectively,
12% and 8% on average. This configuration is particularly advantageous in the range of
medium and high generator loads. Given the relationship between CO, NO, NO2, and
PM emissions and the efficiency value of a dual-fuel engine, the RME configuration from
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BG appears to be the most appropriate for unmodified power generators. Based on the
research results obtained based on the use of six fuel configurations, preparations are being
made for detailed thermodynamic analyses of selected fuel configurations (primarily RME
and BG).
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The List of Symbols and Acronyms

AC alternating current
BG biogas
CH4 methane
CI compression ignition
CNG compressed natural gas
CO carbon monoxide
CO2 carbon dioxide
DF diesel fuel
Ge hourly fuel consumption, [kg·h−1]
ge specific fuel consumption, [g·kWh−1]
H2S hydrogen sulfide
HC hydrocarbons
LNG natural gas in liquid form
LPG liquefied petroleum gas
Mo torque, [Nm]
n engine speed, [rpm]
η overall efficiency of the cogeneration unit, [%]
Ne power of the internal combustion engine, [kW]
NO nitric oxide
NO2 nitrogen dioxide
NOx oxides of nitrogen
O2 oxygen
PM particulate matter
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RES renewable energy sources
RME rape methyl esters of higher fatty acids
SI spark ignition
SOI start of injection
SO2 sulfur dioxide
SO3 sulfur trioxide
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